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A school
with a vision

Legislation in sight
Manhattan: The Daily News’
“Glasses for Classes” editori-
als shed light on a very seri-
ous problem of eye care for
children. The current system
of haphazard screening and
inconsistent followups leave
children who have significant
needs quite vulnerable. Legis-
lation has been introduced in
Albany to require a compre-
hensive eye exam before
every child enters public
school. Children who are poor
and eligible for Medicaid,
Child Health Plus and/or
Family Health Plus would all
have access to an appropriate
eye examination.
 Alden N. Haffner
 President
 SUNY State College of
 Optometry

Too much treatment
Manhattan: I applaud the
Daily News and the city for
taking an interest in the vision
of school children. Unfortu-
nately, backing mandatory
eye exams bypasses the oppor-
tunity to improve current
screenings. Screenings aren’t
perfect, but full eye exams
cost many times the average
screening and are extremely
difficult to give in a school
setting. Public monies would
be better spent improving
screenings already in place. A
comprehensive eye exam for
every child is a bit like order-
ing an MRI for every child
with a headache.
 H. Jay Wisnicki, M.D.,
 Beth Israel Medical Center

Unseen problems
Bronx: As an optician, I ap-
plaud efforts for mandatory
eye exams for young children.
They may not even realize eye
fatigue or blurriness is not

normal. How can a teacher
diagnose a learning disability
without ruling out eye prob-
lems as the reason a child
cannot read? Aurora Susi

Hey, Four Eyes
Astoria: As a kindergarten
teacher for many years, I can
say that the real problem
begins after the child has
glasses. Children refuse to
wear them. Wearing glasses is
not cool, and children as
young as 5 know this. This is
the message Hollywood sends
our youngsters.
 Barbara Robles

Citizen Rudy
Manhattan: Rudy Giuliani has
once again proved that he is
the sole voice of reality and
reason in this country.
 Barbara Erlichman

Pin the tail
Babylon, L.I.: In typical Ameri-
can fashion, a panel of parti-
san nobodies is spending
millions of dollars to distrib-
ute 9/11 blame. It’s common
knowledge in this country
that a problem need not be
fixed so long as there’s some-
one to pin it on. Let’s not

learn from the past and move
on. Let’s wallow in our righ-
teousness — while the terror-
ists regroup for the next wave
of attacks. Bob Bertschi

War is heck
Jamaica: The story of Troy,
right now an epic film, has
always been the great lesson
in war’s futility. Great men
made enormous personal
sacrifices to be able to come
to Troy. For 10 years they
suffered, fought battles and
lost their finest men. They
won the war and as a result
were cursed for what they had
done and received only hatred
in return. B.I. Bereck

Ever inscrutable
Ridgefield, Conn.: Muslims,
Jews, Hindus, Buddhists,
Daily News editorial writers,
etc., all believe their god is
God. Atheists believe there is
no God. Meanwhile, amid all
this confusion, God maintains
His eternal silence. Assuming
He exists, I see nothing indi-
cating God is good or bad, but
plenty of evidence suggesting
He does not give a hoot about
what happens here on Earth.
 George Corday

P
ublic School 87 in Middle Village, Queens, has become one of
the best in the city. Reading scores have improved dramatically
over the past few years, even though one-third of the children

are special-education students. The success proves a point: Kids
learn better when they see properly.

Perhaps unique in the public school system, PS 87 administers an-
nual eye exams to every one of its students — and then makes sure
that all who need glasses, or simply updated lenses, get them. Woven
into innovative academics, the program is a shining example of what

the Education Department could accomplish
were it to get serious about student vision.

On average, 25% of elementary school chil-
dren have vision deficiencies. Most go un-
treated, making it harder for kids to learn to
read. This prevalence of unrecognized diffi-
culties was borne out at PS 87 after then-
Principal Arlynn Brody began vision testing
in 2001. That school year, screenings found
that 148 of 580 students needed glasses.

Brody and her successor, Michael Buckley,
say that, overwhelmingly, those children did
better in school when they could see clearly.
The kids agree. A 10-year-old boy tells how

he had to hold papers up to his face before he got glasses. A 9-year-
old classmate had trouble seeing the board. Like many others, both
children figured that was just the way things were supposed to be.

Vision testing has helped PS 87 bolster reading gains since 1999.
Since then, the percentage of students reading at or above grade lev-
el, including special ed, rose from 29.3% to 60.3%. The percentage of
kids at level 1, the furthest behind, plunged from 24.6% to 10%.

Under Mayor Bloomberg’s retention policy, level-1 third-graders
will be held back until their test scores improve. City Hall is formulat-
ing a drive to give vision tests to all of them. This must happen, and
Chancellor Joel Klein and Health Commissioner Thomas Frieden
must reform the city’s haphazard screening system.

PS 87 is a handy model for how to get it done. There, eye tests ac-
company a teaching regimen that includes computer software to

boost phonics and the balanced literacy curriculum that’s used
across the city. Every year, doctor-trained school aides check each
child for near and far vision, amblyopia and strabismus — lazy eye
and crossed eyes — and the ability to focus.

The simple tests are graded by doctors who send back a list of chil-
dren who need fuller exams. Then, with parental permission, school
aides walk the kids to the optometrist. Insurance covers most costs,
and vouchers from Prevent Blindness America pay for the uninsured.

By taking the kids for glasses, and creating an excitement that
makes it cool to wear them, PS 87 also avoids a major pitfall: fol-
lowup. While only about 20% of kindergartners and first-graders
who fail Health Department screenings visit an eye doctor, PS 87 stu-
dents get glasses and use them. The results are plain for all to see.

Capitol offenses
The members of the New York State Coalition Against Sexual As-

sault have launched a campaign to get every New Yorker to sign a
consciouness-raising anti-rape pledge. It asks signatories to examine
how their behavior, including remaining silent in the face of sexual
violence, could be contributing to the prevalence of the crime.

The drive is well-intentioned and likely ineffective, although its
sponsors did choose a particularly apt spot for the campaign kickoff:
the Capitol steps in Albany. The same Capitol that’s awash in scandal
because Assemblyman Adam Clayton Powell 4th had sex with a li-
quor-plied 19-year-old intern. Consensual? Predatory is more like it

Certainly Albany needs its consciousness raised. There’s Powell.
There’s Michael Boxley, who resigned last year as counsel to Assem-
bly Speaker Sheldon Silver after sexually abusing an aide. There’s
the infamous Bear Mountain compact — the understanding that illic-
it relations north of that landmark are off limits from public discus-
sion. And there’s the local district attorney saying a parent would
have to be crazy to allow a daughter to work for the Legislature.

As of Friday, only 16 of New York’s 211 legislators had signed the
pledge. Wonder why?

Towers of power
Brooklyn: Thank you so much for your
article on grass-roots efforts to see our
twin towers rebuilt (“Big push to rebuild
towers,” May 19). Your statement that we
have been “largely left out” of the process
is 100% accurate. We are in the majority,
but our views have gone unacknowledged
by the officials in charge. Please continue

to cover our efforts — they are important not just to this city
but to the entire country and the world. Rachel Snyder
Jericho, L.I.: It is absolutely essential that the twin towers go
back up. They stood for world trade in the best sense and
were an icon in the New York City skyline. The Freedom
Tower is a sham — not worthy of New York, America or the
memory of those lost on 9/11. Isabelle Belman

Peaceniks
Secaucus, N.J.: The peace
movement — which, unfortu-
nately, I was part of in the
1960s — has always been
one-sided. The movement
condemned the My Lai
massacre but did not con-
demn the Viet Cong slaugh-
ter of 3,000 civilians at Hue.
The movement condemned
the Israeli invasion of Leba-
non but said nothing of PLO
atrocities against other
Arabs in Lebanon at the
time. Today, the movement
condemns the U.S. abuse of
Iraqi prisoners — but noth-
ing is said when Islamic
fundamentalist thugs mur-
der other Iraqis. The move-
ment condemns only the
U.S. and Israel. Can the
reason be that the leader-
ship of the “peace move-
ment” is dominated by Stalin-
ist ideologues who have a
pathological hatred of this
country and its allies?
 Gil Corby
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Big boost for small banks

Funds from city, stateBy DANIEL DUNAIEF
DAILY NEWS BUSINESS WRITER

Charlie Koehler, CEO of Brooklyn’s
Community Capital Bank, and clients
like Henry Dieken’s Vahl Engineering
are thriving on some new sources of
cash.

In the last eight months, the city and
state have deposited $15 million at the
Sunset Park branch of Community Capi-
tal at a very cheap rate.

Those deposits are “very significant to
the bank,” said Koehler, whose branch op-
erates where “there’s nobody near us.”

The city and state are participating in a
program that’s designed to ensure indi-
viduals and small businesses in less afflu-
ent areas still have access to quality bank-
ing services at affordable prices.

So, the city and state have deposited a
total of $100 million at low rates with
banks in Jamaica, Roosevelt Island, East
Harlem, and Staten Island.

Some of that money has come from de-

posits at some of the city’s largest and
wealthiest banks — J.P. Morgan Chase
and Citigroup.

These funds help small banks generate
enough loans to make their branches
profitable, while also providing them
with flexibility to offer new products or
services.

“We passed along some
of those savings in areas
like free checking, and we
also had a higher-yielding CD,” said Debo-
rah Wright, CEO of Carver, which has
two branches in this low-rate deposit pro-
gram.

A new Carver branch in Jamaica recent-
ly announced it had received a $10 mil-
lion deposit from the city.

Most of these banks are parts of the

communities they serve.
Dieken, whose Vahl Engineering offic-

es are within a few blocks of Community
Capital, said the branch dramatically im-
proved his banking service after his
former bank told him it wasn’t interested
in lending to manufacturing firms.

Some of Dieken’s 45 em-
ployees can “run to the
bank to take out money.
It’s very convenient. They

offered us free checking, free ATM cards,
and all that happy stuff.”

Another Sunset Park business owner,
Nancy Walby, also found Community
Capital accommodating. When she ap-
plied for a loan for her fire protection
business, Community, closer to her
22-person company than any other

branch, not only provided the funds, but
offered twice what she sought.

“When we went for a line of credit,
they said, ‘We think we can can give you
more money,’ ” said Walby. “Banks don’t
tend to say this.”

For the city and the state, the millions
they deposit as part of this program are
well protected.

“We ask that they provide collateral,”
said Denise Pease, the city’s assistant con-
troller for commercial banking. “We’re
not going to damage the city’s resources
or revenue stream in any way.”

Still, officials recognize it’s filling a key
gap.

“Banks don’t readily open branches in
underserved areas of the city,” said Diana
Taylor, state superintendent of banks.
“It’s perceived that there’s not much
money there and that’s usually true.”

The state and city deposits act as an “in-
centive program, which helps get bank-
ers interested,” she said.
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